
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SACUB Meeting # 9 Date: 3/11/13 
 

Attendance: Chase J., Noah V., Juanjuan Z., Michael W., Anjylla F., Calli L., Alec Z., Maesa I., Kathleen H., Ron G., Bill S., 

Tiffany B., Mandy S., Matt M., Key B., Luci S., Robert E., Phil D. 

 

 

 Motion to approve meeting minutes from last meeting. No objections. Approved. 
 

1) Presentation: Tabatha Fagan (Cheerleading coach). Mascot funding project presentation. Need more people for this now- 

getting more requests. 5 mascots currently. Works for athletic and marketing dept. at every men and women’s basketball 

games and football games required and participate in extra sporting events (swimming, etc). Also pulled for MANY 

marketing events. Have about 100 on campus and 100 off campus events each year- sporting events mainly on the weekend. 

Not asking money for some off campus events- mainly just events pertinent to the local community.  

Goals: annual funding, making the bearcat more available to UC communities, national spirit conference, Capital One (won a 

few years ago), increasing fan base (Twitter, Facebook, etc), making own mascot program nationally ranked. Currently 

needing to use money for more practical things rather than props that will help increase fan base.  

Currently looking for money from SACUB, more money from athletics (not giving enough- just helping with small travel 

and must push when need new costumes), and private donations.  

Budget: costume ($5,000 new- two last summer, really get beat up) maintenance and repairs, props/costumes. Technology 

(camera, computers, and software to combine everything into one area), transportation/parking (currently pay out of own 

pocket), and travel/competitions  

Proposal:  

 Costume specialist in Columbus: new pieces are $2,500 and refurbishing $1,000. Total $3500 

 Cleaning/organizational supplies: spray bottle/rubbing alcohol $25, febreeze $25, dryer sheets   

 $10, hangers $25, fans $50, storage containers $200. Total of $335 

 Game day props: $500, costumes and accessories $500, office supplies $100 (poster board,  writing utensils, 

scissors, glue, tape, wipe off board/markers, and computer paper) total of $100 

 Tech equipment: camera $945, computer $1500, software $300. Total of $2745 (one time) 

 Travel/competition: total of $5,900 

  Local: parking $250, gas/mileage $650 

  Nationals/capital one: $5,000 (room and board, transportation, food, competition fees,   

 park entrance fees.  

Total request: $13,580 permanent.  

 

Question: what does athletics cover? 

Answer: cover travel for football games room and board/transportation. Was in cheer budget for travel dictated by athletics 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

but lost with new mascot (new bearcat cost more)- confusion on how got lost.  

Question: please send Debbie and phil on what is one time vs. recurring- will send this.  

 

Question: if got this funding who would handle it?  

Answer: under different name under cheer budget with specific name for mascot.  

 

Question: do you make money on events?  

Answer: $50 an hour going directly to bearcat mascots but sporadic events. don’t receive any hourly pay other than this. 

don’t charge for philanthropic events.  

 

2) Presentation: Cody and Andrew Red and Black Bash 

Largest concert last year with 7000 students with sugar ray. Have 20 members on team (6 new this year). Last year got 

sponsorships from scion, Ernst and young, student govt, IFC/panhellenic, main street, capstory, serve beyond Cincinnati. Last 

year brought vendors on Tom and Chee, Alabama Que and Mr Hanton’s getting 25% of their sales. Spent $21,250 on 

facilities, $2400 on marketing, $40,000 on talent, $4750 on other performance expenses for total of $68,400. Cost per 

attendee was $9.77. Two years spent $49,250 and cost per attendee was $16.42.  

Trying to get Walk the Moon asking $40,000. don’t want to charge students for concert and want to keep it outside. PAC 

moving inside so can charge per seat (they say they won’t usually).  

2013 goals: increased marketing (graduate and branch campus students especially) and attendance, new brand recognition 

(was Bearcat Live before), increase sponsorships, and inclusive environment.  

 

Proposal: 

Current get $55,000 from SACUB. Asking for $85,000 (increase of $30,000 in permanent funding). Currently talent base is 

$25,000-$35,000 with staging too making typical of $40,000. With this then need more production cost from $10,000 up to 

$20,000 

 

Question: how much did sponsors give last year total? How much did you bring in from food?  

Answer: food sales around $1,000. Got 50% of Tom and Che and Alabama Que. Got 25% from Mr. Hanton’s. Received 

about $9,000 in sponsorships. Goal is $15,000-$20,000 in personal financing.  

 

Question: Who is sponsoring this now? How much have they donated?  

Answer: had 5 levels from $500 to $2500. Info on website. Redandblackbash.com under about us is sponsors. No 

sponsorships at this point- often first want to see who bringing in and what they get.  

 

Question: how do you plan to increase marketing to graduate and branch campus students?  

Answer: working with the Dean’s council. Didn’t put flyers upon medical or branch campuses last year. May go around to 

different student groups.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Question: how do you estimate attendance?  

Answer: Public safety provides the estimate. Last year wanted a student ID swipe in. Now working with athletic dept to 

create specific entry points.  

 

 

3) Presentation: Rally Cats Brandon Trame and Evan Lepolt.  

Are at all home sporting events and some select away games (most Louisville games, etc).  

2012-2013 programming:  

 Away games: Virginia Tech and Notre Dame 

 Pep rallies/tailgates: Cheer Cincy!, GridIron Tailgates, Baseball Bash.  

  RallyCats Rewards: prizes for attending sporting events and campus activities. Men’s   

 basketball early entry (their top 40 point receivers get in early 90 minutes). Give points    for 

attendance (not for men’s basketball or football- more obscure games then more    points).  

Proposal: $2500 toward general fund so making $19,862 total. Need to subsidize funding to travel to away games (only took 

1 bus to Notre Dame game). Want to put money toward GridIron tailgate (only caters towards those able to purchase 

alcohol). Want to increase prizes for members and other bashes.  

 

Question: What happens to $1 bills sold at GridIron tailgate.  

Answer: Athletic dept sets up permits and receive that money. Money goes towards a social for members. Have an account 

set up for social events that gets funneled back.  

 

Post discussion:  

1) Mascots: Everyone feels that Athletics should cover this. Athletics doesn’t come seeking money so must be doing fine but 

tuition increases so automatically goes towards athletics. Phil wants to sit with Brad in charge of athletics marketing to 

inquire why Cheerleading presented and not marketing. See many groups coming in asking for cameras for events- could 

possibly share. Mike feels that this is a group that should have their own camera since will use it most days. We should have 

Brad come to speak with SACUB. 

2) Red and Black Bash: Could charge $5 per student and use as supplement for next year. Would be nice to see them work 

with PAC- possible increase in sponsorships/vendors. Worry about strictly getting money from ticket sales in case rain out. 

Difficult to sell tickets since 1 week after school starts. Real question is if we feel like this amount is worth them getting 

“more talent.”  

3) RallyCats: Consensus that it’s not needed. Athletics benefits from this group financially so why are we funding this. Not 

consistent method of financial management. Is $20,000 worth the benefit for this group? Student Govt. wants to get all spirit 

groups together and discuss events/needs/plans for collaboration and then SG supports events. Great thing about RallyCats is 

they go to games other than simply basketball and football.  Two Meetings left so next meeting we will nominate people for 

this.   


